
   

Contact
085311149860 (Mobile)
fadhilaabiyyu@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/muhammad-
fadhila (LinkedIn)
fadhilaabiyyu.my.id/ (Portfolio)

Top Skills
Laravel
CodeIgniter
docker

Languages
Bahasa Indonesia (Native or
Bilingual)
Bahasa Inggris (Limited Working)

Certifications
Security Cyber
Ubuntu Untuk Pemula
IPv6 Certification
Dasar Internet
Introducing Coding for Beginners: an
HTML and CSS  Online Course

Honors-Awards
Juara ke 2 dalam Olimpiade Pelopor
IT 2019

Muhammad Fadhila Abiyyu
Faris
Backend Developer
Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta, Indonesia

Summary
As a full-stack web developer, I focus on Laravel, PHP, Codeigniter,
HTML5, and React JS. I've delivered effective solutions across
different projects and excel in managing MySQL databases. I
enjoy working independently or in teams. Currently, I'm eager to
learn more about Golang. My adaptability allows me to contribute
effectively to your company's growth.

Experience

VhiWEB
Back End Developer
April 2023 - October 2023 (7 months)
Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta Raya, Indonesia

I contributed to the development of the Drupadi web platform using Laravel
October, MySQL, and Docker, including the integration of a booking engine
API. Involved in designing and implementing features, my role focused
on ensuring system scalability and optimal performance. This experience
enhanced my skills in web development, particularly in Laravel and API
integration, contributing to the success of the project

PT TRIPUTRA AGRO PERSADA GROUP
PHP Developer
January 2023 - March 2023 (3 months)
Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta Raya, Indonesia

I actively contributed to building web applications with PHP Laravel, using
jQuery, Bootstrap, and Node.js. My expertise includes working with MySQL
and Oracle databases. I played a key role in adding new features to projects
like Gudangku and FAMS, demonstrating my ability to enhance web
applications effectively

Indocyber Global Teknologi, PT
PHP Developer
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June 2022 - March 2023 (10 months)
Jakarta, Indonesia

Worked as a PHP Developer through Indocyber Global Teknologi, I
contributed to projects at PT. Tigaraksa Satria and PT. Triputra Agro Persada.
My role involved developing and improving PHP-based solutions to meet the
organizations' technological needs and goals. This experience allowed me
to apply my PHP development skills in different work environments, making
meaningful contributions to project success.

PT Tigaraksa Satria Tbk
PHP Developer
June 2022 - December 2022 (7 months)
Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta Raya, Indonesia

Contributed significantly to the development of web applications using
PHP Laravel, leveraging libraries like jQuery and Bootstrap, including
customized Laravel solutions by Webarq and API integration for mobile
applications. Currently, I am actively engaged in utilizing Flutter for the
development of mobile app marketplaces and consumer-centric applications.
My experience encompasses a blend of web and mobile development,
showcasing adaptability and proficiency across diverse technologies.

Scuti Project
IT Project Manager
January 2022 - May 2022 (5 months)
Karawang, Jawa Barat, Indonesia

Responsible for overseeing the development, creation, and enhancement
of project strategies within the IT domain. As an IT Project Manager, I take
charge of the entire project lifecycle, ensuring its successful execution
from conception to completion. My role involves diagnosing any issues
with software and implementing innovative solutions to address identified
challenges. This hands-on approach allows me to efficiently navigate through
software-related problems, ensuring the seamless progress of IT projects
under my purview.

Universitas Buana Perjuangan Karawang
Junior Web Developer
October 2018 - October 2021 (3 years 1 month)
Karawang, Jawa Barat, Indonesia

Engaged in various IT-related projects, I handle a diverse range of tasks as
a Junior Web Developer. Collaborating closely with fellow programmers, I
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contribute to the development of new features aimed at enhancing application
performance. Additionally, I am involved in the design and testing of a new
website annually, ensuring a consistent focus on innovation and quality.
My responsibilities extend to identifying and resolving various bugs within
websites, ensuring the overall quality and functionality of the web properties I
work on

Reepal Organizations
Junior Web Developer
March 2016 - March 2017 (1 year 1 month)
Karawang, Jawa Barat, Indonesia

Collaborated with a team of programmers to develop new UI designs
and enhance the overall appearance of websites. Additionally, I took on
the responsibility of designing websites specifically tailored for the RPL
department at SMKN 1 Karawang. This involved a meticulous approach to
create user-friendly interfaces and visually appealing designs, contributing to
an improved online presence for the designated department

Education
Universitas Buana Perjuangan Karawang
S.Kom, Teknik Informatika · (September 2018 - March 2023)

SMKN 1 Karawang
Rekayasa Perangkat Lunak · (2015 - 2018)
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